Emergency Information  Emergency 911 | Police Department 216.621.1234 | Fire Department 216.621.1212 | Cuyahoga County Sheriff 216.443.6085 | U.S. Coast Guard 216.937.0141 | Poison Control Center 216.231.4455 | Cleveland Care Line 216.63.5354 | First Call For Help 216.436.2000

Nearest Airport  Cleveland Hopkins International Airport | 5300 Riverside Dr. | Cleveland, OH 44135

Transportation  Ace Taxi Service 216.361.4700 | AmeriCab, Inc. 216.623.1550 | Yellow Cab 216.623.1550 | Uber https://www.uber.com/ *First ride is free with promo code 6JKRC*

Clevelander Tips  In Cleveland, “soda” is referred to as “pop.” If you hear “Burning River” or “Holy Moses,” it’s just someone ordering a craft beer made locally by Great Lakes Brewing Company. Many Clevelanders identify themselves as being either eastsiders or westsiders (the division being the Cuyahoga River), but all seem to claim downtown.

Fun Facts  Cleveland is the home of Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster, the creators of Superman, as well as a filming location for major motion pictures, including “A Christmas Story,” “The Avengers” and “Captain America 2: The Winter Soldier.” Oscar winners Paul Newman and Halle Berry hail from the region. So does Hall of Fame guitarist, Joe Walsh, who honed his craft with The James Gang in the 1970s with the popular single “Funk #49.” LifeSavers candy, the modern golf ball and the electric streetlight are all Cleveland firsts invented right here in Cleveland.

Location + Population  Cleveland, located in the Eastern Standard Time Zone (EST) in the State of Ohio within Cuyahoga County, is on the southern shore of Lake Erie, part of the Great Lakes Region.
**Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum** The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum, Inc. is the nonprofit organization that exists to educate people about the history and continuing significance of rock and roll music through a world-class museum that exhibits and interprets this art form and through its library and archives and educational programs. [.5 miles from the Westin]
216.781.7625 | rockhall.com
1100 Rock and Roll Blvd. | Cleveland, OH 44114

**Cleveland Indians** Major League Baseball is exciting at Progressive Field, home of the Indians. 81 home games from early April through Sept. give baseball fans and thrill seekers plenty of options to be entertained in a family-friendly atmosphere. Tours are available. For more information: 216.420.HITS. [.6 miles from the Westin]
216.420.4200 | indians.com
Progressive Field | 2401 Ontario St. | Cleveland, OH 44115

**Cleveland Cavaliers** A new era of Cavaliers basketball is upon us. Head Coach David Blatt and NBA All-Stars Kyrie Irving, LeBron James and Kevin Love lead the Cavaliers team into the future and their quest for a championship for Cleveland. Combine that with award-winning game presentation at Quicken Loans Arena and you’ve got the best fan experience in the NBA. [.6 miles from the Westin]
216.420.2000 | cavs.com
Quicken Loans Arena | 1 Center Court | Cleveland, OH 44115

**Great Lakes Science Center** See, touch and explore! Enjoy amazing hands-on science exhibits, immerse yourself in our six-story OMNIMAX Theater, explore the NASA Glenn Visitor Center, play in the Polymer Funhouse and climb aboard the Steamship William G. Mather. See travelling exhibitions and daily science demonstrations. Onsite café and Science Store. [.6 miles from the Westin]
216.694.2000 | greatscience.com
601 Erieside Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44114

**Playhouse Square** With its 10 bustling performing spaces and over one million guests per year, we are the largest performing arts center in the country outside of New York. From the latest Broadway shows and hottest concerts, to the best in comedy, dance, and family programming, we have it all. [.7 miles from the Westin]
216.771.4444 | 800.888.9941 | playhousesquare.org
1501 Euclid Ave. | Ste. 200 | Cleveland, OH 44115

**Nautica Queen** Luxury cruise/dining ship featuring lunch/dinner cruises. Cruising April through New Year’s Eve. Elaborate buffet dining and on-board entertainment during a river/lakefront cruise. [1.6 miles from the Westin]
216.696.8888 | 800.837.0604 | nauticaqueen.com
Nautica | West Flats 1153 Main Avenue | Cleveland, OH 44113

**West Side Market** There is something from everyday to ethnic, for everyone at the historic West Side Market; one of Cleveland's most recognized landmarks. [1.8 miles from the Westin]
216.664.3387 | westsidemarket.org
1979 W. 25th St. | Cleveland, OH 44113

**Cleveland Museum of Natural History** Discovery starts here, in our exhibits, planetarium, hands-on Discovery Center, and in our outdoor wildlife and nature gardens. [4.6 miles from the Westin]
800.317.9155 | 800.317.9155 | cmnh.org
1 Wade Oval Dr., Cleveland, OH 44106
Cleveland Museum of Art Discover the world’s treasures. You and your family can explore the wide world of art through gallery tours, interactive games and technologies, classes, performing arts and more. Admission to CMA’s renowned permanent collection is always free of charge. [4.9 miles from the Westin]
216.421.7350 | 888.262.0033 | clevelandart.org
11150 East Blvd. | Cleveland, OH 44106-1797

Cleveland Metroparks Zoo and The RainForest Meet animals from around the world and create unforgettable memories. Tour the Zoo and the RainForest for an afternoon or the entire day! [5.3 miles from the Westin]
216.661.6500 | clevelandmetroparks.com/zoo
3900 Wildlife Way | Cleveland, OH 44109

Cleveland Botanical Garden A world of beauty awaits you at Cleveland Botanical Garden: 10 acres of lush gardens, exotic Glasshouse, unique shopping, onsite dining. [5 miles from the Westin]
216.721.1600 | 888.853.7091 | cbgarden.org
11030 East Blvd. | Cleveland, OH 44106

The Cleveland Orchestra Long considered one of America’s great orchestras, The Cleveland Orchestra performs in Severance Hall, located in University Circle on the campus of Case Western Reserve University. [5.5 miles from the Westin]
216.231.1111 | 800.686.1141 | clevelandorchestra.com
Severance Hall | 11001 Euclid Ave. | Cleveland, OH 44106

The Cleveland History Center The premier storyteller of Northeast Ohio’s history. Learn about the industrial beginnings of the automobile industry, get lost in the fashions worn by Cleveland residents, or enjoy a ride on the Euclid Beach Park Grand Carousel, a historic Cleveland icon that came back to life in 2014. [6.8 miles from the Westin]
216.721.5722 | wrhs.org
10825 East Blvd. | Cleveland, OH 44106